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WALTON BLOCKS LEGISLATURE
PIONEER OF

BUSINESS UFE
l' IN CITY DIES

THE ROYAL RANCHMAN BULGARIA TO
FIGHT SOVIET
TO BITTER END

NESTOS SPEAKS
TO GOVERNORS STRUGGLE IN

RUHR TOO BIG
FINANCE TASK

IN TROUBLE ZO
MILITARYAT

CAPITOL SENDS
SOLONS AWAY

Governor Nestos will plead the
cause of the wheat farmer before
the annual Governors’ Conference to
be held next month at West Baden,
Indiana. All Governors in the Unit-
ed States are expected to attend the
conference, qthich is an annual af-
fair. Governor Nestos’ speech will
be on the subject, "Wheat in the
Nation’s Business.”

T. J. Woodmansee Succumbs
to Hardening: of Arteries
and Poisoning: to Infect*

ed Foot

DIES A T RESIDENCE

Premier Declares in Interview
That His Government

Fights Battle for World

President Ebert Says Resist-
ance Is Abandoned With-
out Territory Surrender

Guards* Placed in Corridors
and Other Places Prevent

Impeachment SessionREFUSAL TO
STORE WHEAT

A VIOLATION
RUSSIAN GUNS USED NEW COURSE PUZZLE

NO VIOLENCE REPORTED

Had Lived in Bismarck for 22
Years and Was. Well

Known in Business 1
Life

Tactics of Rebels Closely Re*
semble Those Used in the

First Soviet Revolt

Germany Must Inaugurate
Farflung Relief Measures

Without Knowledge of
Power

Legislators Disperse Without
Word Upon Orders of

Military Officers
Sofia, Sept. 26. —Bulgaria will

fight to the last ounce of her
strength not only her own battle but
the world's struggle against com-
munism, said Premier Zankoff today

in an interview.
He asserted Communism after

shattering civilization Russia
was trying to do Bulgaria a similar
injury.

“The Third Internationale,** ha
said, “plans to extend Sovietism to

the other Balkan states and then
sweep westward. In spite of our
weakness wc are determined to win
the struggle or die in the attempt.”

Fighting between government
forces and Communists acting in
conjunction with the agrarians con-
tinued Monday. Prisoners taken by
the Bulgarian troops carried improv-
ed rifles of Bulgarian design while
tactics employed by the rebel offi-
cer < strongly recalled methods used
in the original Bolshevik revolution
in Russia. Men armed only with clubs
and batons are placed in the van of
well equipped troops which open
fire as the unarmed vanguards are
scattered.

Attorney-General Holds Ele*
vators Doing This Trans-

gress the Law
(By the Associated Press.)

Oklahoma City, \Oklahoma, Bept.
26.—(8y the Associated Proas)—Ok-
lahoma’s “rebel” legislators were
dispersed by the military at noon
today when they attempted to con-
vene s special seoalon of the lower
house to seek the impeachment of
Governor J. C. Walton.

There was no violence or blood-
shed.

The house members (gathered be-
fore the entrance to the house cha\v-
ber were given s firm and court or-
der by Col. W. 8. Key, military com-
mander of the city, not to* attempt
to assemble.
I Col. Key read to members of the
lower house the order of Governor
J. C. Walton forbidding the assembly
of "any or nil members of the leg-

I Mature during the present period
of unrest" at 11:58 a. m. He order-
|ed the legislators to dispone Im-
-1 mediately and refused to amplify

1 his order in any manner when ap>

1 prose bed by leaders of the lower
house.

I There was a momentary pause,

I armed officers moving through the
| crowd harked out orders to "leave

j the buildlnj” mid without a word
I the house members began to depart.
I Within five minutes the. scene of
the dash between the solons and
the military was cleared.

T. J. Woodmansee, 80, pioneer resi-
dent in North Dakota and well
known business man in Bismarck for

Berlin, Sept. 26.—President Ebert
and Chancellor Stresemann announc-
ed in a proclamation that the German
government had been compelled
through bitter necessity to end the
Ruhr battle.

more than 22 years, died at the fam-
ily residence at noon today after a METHOD OF ACTION
long illness due to hardening of the
arteries and poisoning from an in-
fected foot. It was just nine weeks
ago today that his wife, Mrs. Sarah
B. Lowe W’oodmansec, died after an
illness of five weeks due to a nerv-
ous breakdown.

Mr. Woodmansce’s decline had
been gradual but steady* since the
passing of his wife. He had grieved
for her and it was thought that this

Must Initiate From Source
Other than His Office,

Mr. Shafer Finds

Adherence to passive resistance,
said the document would have
brought on the economic collapse of
Germany and consequently would
have threatened the livelihood of the
German people.

The Government appealed to the
nation to stan& by the Republiq in
the present hour "of severest soul-
searching and material privations, as
only thus can the- nation’s honor and
life be conserved.”

Refusal to receive wheat for stor-
age and instead seeking to have
farmers market wheat on a purchase

contract is illegal, in the opinion of
Attorney-General George F. Shafer.
Action, however, to - stop the prac-
tice must initiate with the state

railroad commission, according to
the opinion of attorneys in Mr.
Shafer’s office, after considering the
legal aspects of the matter.

Asked concerning complaints ori-
ginating with John N. Hagan, state

of grains, weights and
measures, who asserted that some
elevators were attempting to sub-
stitute a contract system of pur-
chasing grain in place of issuing
storage tickets, with intent to de-
feat the cooperative ~ wheat pools,
and that no legal action had been
taken to prevent the “practice, Mr.
Shafer said:

hastened his passing.
During the first years of their

residence in Bismarck Mr. Wood-
f niansee was engaged in the livery

business. While occupied in his
own business he was never too busy
to take an active part in the up-
huildingv of the community. A num-

ber of years ago he retired from ac-
tive business life and has been mak-
ing his home at 423 Fifth street.

Born In Ohio
Mr. Woodmansee was born at St.

Clairsville, Ohio, Oct. 28, 1844 where
he lived and was married to Sarah
V. Lowe of Urbana, Ohio Dec. 24,
1874. About eight years later they
migrated to North Dakota, residing
for 20 years at Steele in Kidder
county. They endured the hardships
of all other pioneers, but helped de-
velop the frontier. '

,
While residing there Mr. Wood-

mansee was engaged in farming on
an extensive scale and in the livery
business. After disposing of his in-
terests here he moved to £jsw§jrck
in the spring of 1060.

.

He was appointed a metpber of
Gov.' Burke’s staff during the term
of his administration.

The deceased is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Robert Murray of
Edmonton, Canada and a son, Harry
J. Woodmansee of the Harris &

Woodmansee Stationary store of
this city. . , ' ,

Funeral arrangements will be an-
nounce'* later.

The proclamation laid emphasis on
the statement that under no circum-
stances can a particle of German
territory be ceded to another poweT.

The nation is assured that the gov-
ernment will do everything possible
to obtain restoration of "elementary
human rights” for the German na-
tionals evicted from the Ruhr and
the Rhineland.

History of passive resistance is
reviewed by the document which sets
forth that 180,000 men, women hnd
children have been driven from their
homes and firesides while many mil-
lions no longer have any conception
of personal liberty.

“More than 100 of our fellow citi-
zens have been forced to lay down
their lives,” it continued, "while hun-
dreds are still languishing in pris-
ons.” * v

A band of armed men, one of
whom carried a red flag, held up an
express train near Sarambey in
southern Bulgaria. Passengers were
robbed and all their money and pa-
pers were taken.

Wires have been cut at many
points in southern parts of the coun-
try. The minister of telegraph and
posts has decided to remove from the
services all persons suspected of
Communism. ~ ;

Sofia resembles a city occupied by
an invading army, soldiers steading
guard over all public buildings.

While order apparently has been
restored in northern Bulgaria the de-
feated Communists show great re-
cuperative powers in the south and
although scattered in the evening
are able to marshall their forces
oversight.

ATMOSPHERE TENSE
With the atmosphere charged to a

fever pitch Charles E. Brice,
speaker pro tem of the house at-
tempted to call the house members
to order.

Brice had hardly raised his hand
and ' said, "Gentlemen of the House
—” when Cot Key stepping up broke
in and In a loud voice called on
every one in the crowd to remain
motionless. He then read the order
prohibiting the session.

“We have examined the law very
carefully on the subject and readily
came to the conclusion that this
practice on the part of the elevator
pompeniea was a* .violation of the
law, particularly Section 3112, Laws
1913, aiul also a violation of the ini-
tiated grain grading act. In consid-
ering the question of the remedy,
we And that no action of any kind
could be instituted under the initiat-
ed grain grading act, for the reason
that the operation of this law is
suspended at this time, by virtue of
the Federal Court injunction which
has been in force since Decefnber
last ponding the decision of the Su-
preme Court oif the United States on
the constitutionality of that act. Ac-
cordingly, the Attorney-General, as
well as the state supervisor, is pow-
erless to take any action under the
initiated grain grading act. The on-
ly other remedy available in our
opinion, to enforce the rights of the
sellers of grain under section 3112,
Laws 1913, is a proceeding before
the Railroad Commission, either by
the State Superviser or by aggrieved
parties, whereupon, upon proper
showing, the Railroad Commission is
authorised to render an appropriate
decree directing the elevators to dis-
continue the illegal practices and
comply with the storage receipt law.
.The Attorney-General then has pow-
er in the name of the state to en-
force such decree of the Railroad
Commission. We do not believe
that the Attorney-General has any
legal authority to institute an action,

either in his own name or in behalf
of the state under the present con-
dition of the law, except to enforce
the decree of the railroad commis-
sion made in. respect to the subject.
If we thought that an injunction
could be obtained, as Mr. Hagan sug-
gests, we would not hesitate to ap-
ply for one."

Berlin, Sept. 26.—President Ebert
today issued a proclamation to the
German pMph sagring that the strug-
gle to Support tne financial strain
of holding out in the Ruhr was too
great and must be abandoned but
only without the slightest particle of
German territory. When Col. Key hsd completed the

reading D. 4* Stovall of Hugo, rep-
resentative from Choctaw county,
asked the military commander if “he
had the full support of tUb state na-
tional guard behind the order.”

BIG TASK AHEAD.
Berlin, Sept. 26. —Now that the ac-

tion of the German government in
terminating passive resistance only
awaits• formal action by the Reich-
stag the government faces the task
of getting the Ruhr industrial sec-
tion baek to somewhat near a normal
state.

While the tacit withdrawal of the
orders to the resisters is believed to
be sufficient official notification to
the victors that resistance has been,

called off some of the more political
questions asked by political observ-
ers concerned the manner in which
the government hoped to win beck
its economic freedom in the Ruhr
and Rhineland without clashing with
the French and Belgians who now
control the mines, railways and the
telegraph.

Not less serious in its ramifications
is its social and labor situation for
the government is immediately eon-
fronted with inaugurating far-flung
relief measures, not only in food
and fuel, but also in employment
pensions. So far the government is
without the slightest inkling in the
manner in which the occupying pow-
ers will respond to the actions it may !
take. !

FAIL TO FIND
FIELD GRAYE

Col. Key made no reply.
W. E. Disney, representative from

Muskogee, then asked if the gather-
ing was being dispersed “as-a legis-
lature or as individuals.”MANDANPLACE

, IS RAIDED
The deputy state license inspectors

and one federal officer visited “The
Owl Pool Hall” in Mandan Monday
night and seized cigarettes, snuff,
punch boards, other alleged gambl-
ing devices and liquor, according to
a nnouncement at the state licensing
department.
- _ ,

WEATHER FORECASTS
For Bismarck and vicinity: Partly

cloddy tonight and Thursday; prob-
ably showers Thursday. Not much
change in temperature.

•For North Dakota: Partly cloudy
tonight and Thursday; probably
showers west portion Thursday. Not
much change in temperature.

General Weather Conditions
The low pressure area has moved

slowly eastward and is centered
over Winnipeg this morning. &h£v-
ers occurred in North Dakota, p&rts
of Missouri and over the extreme
Northwest. Elsewhere the weather
is generally fair. Moderate temper-
atures prevail in all sections.
North Dakota Corn and Wheat Re-

gion Summary
For the week ending Sept. 25,1923.
Comparatively low temperatures

during the fore part of the week
were followed by considerably high-
er temperatures during the latter
part. Practically all crops are out
of danger from frosts. Showers
during the early part of the week
Ttelped pastures, fall plowing and
the seeding of winter rye, but more
rain is needed in all sections. Flax
threshing is general with good to ex-
cellent results; other grafts are

threshed,
. corn cutting is

wfcll advanced aiyl potato digging is
general. .Much highway work is be-
ing done.
North Dakota
Corn and wheat

Stations. High Low Preci.
Amerria ...... t.... 68 50 .05 C.
BISMARCK 65 64 .05 C
Bottineau' 64 53 .27 Cl
Bowbells . 72 42 .61 'CI
Devil* Lake ; 62 54 32 Cl
Dickinson ......... 62 46 .19 C
Dunn Center ,60 50 .10 Cl
Ellendale ......... 65 43 .03 C
Fessenden ,66 55 .40 Cl
Grand Forks 76 56 .03 Cl
Jamfestown 64 65 .40 Cl
Langdon 67 51 1.12 C -

Larimore *. 69 54 .06 Cl
Lisbon 67 46 0 C
Minot ........

. 68 61 .03 Cl

Jiapolpon 65 46 .11 Cl
embina 75 45 50 PC

Williston 68 62 .54 Cl
Moorhead 72 62 .04 Cl

C, dear; sCI, cloudy; PC, partly
cloudy. ¦ .

Orris W. Roberts, Meteorologist.

“You are being dispersed es a leg-
islature,” Col. Key responded.

Doors Npver Opened
The doors of the house chambers

were never opened and none save tho
militia approached nearer the cham-
ber than the militagy guard stationed
about 20 feet in front of the entrance.
The house members left almost in a
body to their caucus headquarters
in a hotel.

Clay County Sheriff Feels
Certain of Results,

However

Moorhead, Minn., Sept. 26.—
county officials announced this noon
that despite the fact that they have
ploughed an area of about three
acres in a field oh the Peter Engel,
farm, kbout 10 miles west of Barnes-
ville, in an effort to find the grave
of Ray Smith, transient farm hand
killed three years, ago, no trace of
the grave had been uncovered. A
sulky plow is being used and a fur-
row about nine inches deep is being
dug.

Sheriff Malvey of Clay county and
other authorities dralk behind the
plow closely examining the soil for
traces of clay which it is believed
will show where the grave was dug.

Three of four men held in con-
nection with the murder have been
taken to the field in an effort to de-
termine the exact location of the
grave but without avail. All per-
sons, however, agree, as to the ap-
proximate location of the spot,
Sheriff Malvey said, and declared it
is almost certain that the grave will
be found.

House members and newspaper
men were grouped*as dost as possi-
ble to the entrance of the chamber
from the back of the crowd and
across the open court that pierces
the open rotunda when Brice sudden-
ly made an attempt to call the ses-
sion.

There were a couple of members
who sought to gain places of advan-
tage. -

/

The sharp command of the guard
leader to “remain where you are"
halted the movement.

Women and girls were caught in
the midst of the floor as the mem-
bers faced about and all stood silent-
ly while the order was read.

Then in groups of twos and threes
the crowd disbanded.

Will Keep Up Effort
“We have met the enemy and we

are temporarily theirs, but the meet-
ing of the legislature has just start-
ed,” W. D. Mcßee, leader in the
special session call, declared after
the attempt to meet at the capitol
failed.

FILMPLANE
PASSES CHICAGO

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Eddie Stinson,
flying in his Junker all-metal plane
carrying Japanese earthquake Qlms
landed at Ashburn field here at 12:15
a., m. and left for New York a half
hour latar, after refueling. He ex-
pected to make the trip to the Cur-
tiss field at Hempstead, L. 1., in eight
hours without a stop after leaving
here. '

gion Summary

FIND GREECE
WAS DILATORY

' MILITARY READY
Oklahoma Cite, Sept. 26.—Military

occupation of -the state capitol build-
ing intended to prevent the schedul-
ed convening of an extra session of
the lower house of the state legisla-
ture at noon had been completed at
9:30 o’clock. It was estimated that
approximately 100 guardsmen were
in tho building. Every corridor,
every outside entrance and all drive-
ways in the immediate vicinity were
patrolled.

CARRY NO WEAPOKB
Oklahoma City, Sept. 26.—A. state-

house members net to
carry to the capitol building “Any
weapons even so smell ns a pen-
knife** was issued this morning by
W. D. Mcßee, lender in the special
session program, to legislators gatfc-
ering to go to the capitol at noon.

Mcßee declared “there must be not
tbe least thing provocative in ear
attitude.”

n»Y GROW BURNS
Muskogee, Okie., Bept. 26.—The

fiery eras* of the Kn Khu San
biased last night over the ~lep*t
“klararn,” where * meeting was in
pretroeß Hifb klan etfietnla tram
Atlanta era reported in the city. The

U. S. Bars Use
Of Building

By Legislators
Washington, {Sept. 2|6 —Should

members qf the Oklahoma legis-
lature, failing to gain entrance
to the state capitol, attempt to
meet today for their proposed
special session in the federal
building at Oklahoma City they
will find

<
the doors closed to

them by the federal government..
This decision/was reached last

night in response to Governor
Walton’* appeal to President
Coolidge and Attorney General
Daugherty to- prevent use Of fed-
eral buildings in Oklahoma City
by the solons. - ,j

The telegram dispatched to
Gov. Walton by C. B. Slemp,
secretary to the president, that
attempts to use the federal build-
ing for purposes pother than
those pertaining to the \Ji|ited
States government Was contrary
to regulation was expected to
stand today without further ex-
planation of the government’s at-
titude; -

Must Pay Money to Italy, Be-

lieved Council’s Decision

'Paris, Sept. 26.—The council of
ambassadors today reached a deci-
sion on the question of the payment
of the 16 million lire indemnity by
Greece to Italy. The decision will be
kept secret until Greece can be noti-
fied.

It is understood, however, that the
council found that Greece had been
dilatory in seeking the perpertratora
of the Janina crime and hence that
the money wps payable to Italy im-
mediately. *

URGF! G. P.NYK
FOR CONGRESS

The Tower City Topics has set po-
litical gossip going in the Second
Congressional -district by declaring
that Gerald P/ Nve of Cooperstown,
editor of a Nonpartisan leagift news-
paper, woqld be a candidate against
George M. Young for Congress in
the Second district. And predicting
that Mr. Nye would find support
both among the I. V, A. and Nonpar-
titans.

Whether it’s on the bounding main or the rolling prairie the Prince
of Wales is at home. Here he is on his AJberta ranch In Canada where
he 1b .romping around a bit for several weeks, forgetting the pomp of
loyally.

SOVIET HESITATES TO STRIKE
AS GERMANY MAKES SURRENDER

Cause of Proletariat Revolu-
v tion Faces Critical Stage in

Germany/ Say Communists
*

in Russia to Plead Their
Cause with the Leaders of

the Soviet, Themselves
Kept Busy at Home

('Ey the Associated Press.)

Moscow, Sept. 26. —Berlin dispatch-

es indicating the further readiness
of the German government to capitu-

late, have strengthened the realiza-

tion here that not since the Soviet
decided to sign the peace of Bre3t-
Litovsk has cause of the prole-
tariat revolution faced such a diffi-
cult problem. /

Told by the German Communists,
who. are here to plead their cause
personally that the iron is hot fin

Berlin and that it must be struck
quickly before a settlement snatches
it front a force and plunges it into
the cold vat of reaction from which
it may not emerge for years Russia
hesitates to let the hammer strike.

The hammer is busy at home forg-
ing the internal reconstruction of the
country. Furthermore the hands that
wield it are uncertain whether the
German iron is strong enough to
withstand the blow or whether the
capitalistic blacksmiths in Poland,
France and" elsewhere would not
seize the iron and forge a sword
with which they would attack Russia.
The hammer is still poised in mid-
air. No official information what-
soever is available as to the confer-
ence among the German and Russian
Communists in Moscow during me
past few days..

NEW BANKERS
HEAD NAMED

NO TESTIMONY
GIVEN TO AID
WARD DEFENSE

Counsel Suddenly Rests His
Case in Murder Trial at

White Plains

White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 26.—A
sensation equal to that yesterday
when the state abruptly ended its
prosecution cam? today in the* trial
of Walter- S. Ward, charged with
murdering Clarence Peters of Haver-
hill, Mass., when the defense an-
nounced that it rested its case with-
out submitting any testimony.

After announcing that the defense
ended Isaac Mills, chief counsel for
the defense, renewed his motion that
the indictment be dismissed and the
jury be instructed to return a ver-
dict of acquittal, but Justice Wagner
again denied all motions.

INDIAN HEROES
HELD MYTHS

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 26.—Wai-
ter W. Head of Omaha, was elected
president of the American Bankers
association today; William E. Knox,
l4ew York, first vice president, and
Oscar Weils, Birmingham, Ala., .sec-
ond vice president.

Not Such as Pictured By

Writers, Declares Bishop ’

SINCLAIR ASKS
SPECIAL SESSION

- Chicago, Sejft. 26.—Indian heroes,
such as some American writers have
told about, exist trnly in the
ation of the authors, Bishop Hugh
L. Bureleson of the Dakota Diocese
of the Episcopal church declared in

an address last night at a mid-west
conference on Indian affairs being
held at Evanston for the purpose of
bettering conditions among Indians.

‘‘There were never any Indians
such as James Fcnnimore Cooper
wrote about in his tales,” Bishop
Burelson declared. “These heroes
existed only in bis imagination. The
American Indian is not a demi-god.
The Indians, however, are worth
while and when wc stop to think that
only 50 years ago they were bar-
barians their advancement under
conditions such as they face has
been great.

The general impression is thrft the
Indian race yis dying out, he declar-
ed. In the past five years they
have increased by 5,000 and now

bomber 349,000. He said he did not
believe there were*, more than 500,-
000 Indians on th« America contin-
ent at any one tim in the past.

BOY FLEES
AFTER KILLING

Perham, Minn., SepL 26.—Coroner
J. 0. Vigen was 4n Bienville today in-
vestigating the accidental shooting
of 13-year-old Norval Elofson, who
died Tuesday from a bullet wound
inflicted by 15-year-old Guido Nei-
meyewwhile “playing Indian.”

Immediately after the thdMing the
Neimdyer boy, apparently in panic
over htiaetflledfroni the scene and
baa not been found,

Washington, Sept, 26.—Declaring
that “the conditions of farmers in
wheat raising states of the North-
west is desperate” Representative
Sinclair, Republican, North Dakota,
today in a telegram to President
Coolidge termed immediate action by
the federal government as “the only
agency that can give adequate relief
in the emergency.*»

He said that a government mar-
keting corporation as contemplated
in the Norris-Sinclair bill or revival
of the graip corporation wpuld pro-
vide means of maintaining stabilized
prices until conditions not*
n»lM and asked congress be called
In special session,

Upper is latest photo of Governor
J. C. Walton of Oklahoma who has
declared war on the K. K. K. in his
state. Colonel William S. Key
(lower) ip commanding officer of the
Oklahoma City sector under martial
law proclaimed by Walton.

A. OF C. FORUM
DATE IS SET

County Possibilities to be
Considered at October

Dinner

The first Open Forum meeting of
the fall of the Bismarck Association
of Commerce will be held at the
Gyand Pacific hotel, beginning with
a dinner at 6:30 p. m. October 2, it
was announced today by A. F. Brad-
ley, secretary, following action by
the board of directors.

Dr. John Lee Coulter, president of
the state agricultural college, will
be the principal speaker. J. M. De-
vine, commissioner of immigration,
is on the program.

Invitations will be issued to- lead-
ing farmers and business men of the
county to be guests. There wilt be
discussion of methods of presenting
a united front by the entire county

in furthering the interests of the
county, in advertising its agricul-
tural possibilities and in developing
them.

¦ Robber Seeks
For Pardon

Minot, N. D., Sept. 26.—John
Longre of Kenmare, now nerving a
20-year sentence in the state peni-
tentiary for highway robbery, in con-
nection with the holdup and theft of
an automobile from a Greek restaur-
ant proprietor of that city, has filed
an application with the state pardon
board for a parole. Longre was con-
victed in district court and sentenced
here about a year and a half ago.

WEATHER PRETTY REGULAR IN
HABITS AFTER ALL,RECORDS SHOW

Nature plays queer pranks with
the weather, but is pretty regular in
habits after aIL

cold winter, while a V>ol summer
means a mild winter. The records
thus far this year show that the
temperature is about normal, so it
is a gamble from precedent aa to
what this winter will be.

The weather gods have slipped a
cog this fall, but thejf also have
equalized things. The spring was
about three weeks late, and the
growing season continued about
three weeks later than usual. Al-
though there usually is a killing
froM in the state about September
16, there has not been what is call-
ed a real killing frost as yet, and
only light to killing frosts on Sep-
tember 12 and IS.

Winter is on the way, however.
The whirling globe two days ago
was in ‘such position that the equa-
tor was directly under the sun. This
was the way period in the
length of the days from the longest
to the shortest. From new on until
December 2 the days will continue
to be shorter, *

’

Rain this week is popularly as-
cribed to the autumnal equinox: O.
W. Roberts, weather observer, and
other observers don’t take much
stdek in this popular theory. How-
ever, Mr. Roberts points, out that
the records show that there usuaHy
are showers concentrated in two or
three days sometime between Sep-
tember 16 and September 26 each
year. *

Also the records show that it rains
more often on the sth of July than
not. . The average small boy’s idea,
of course, is that it rains more of-
ten on the Fourth of July but the
records do not bear this out.

Also that there is usually a kill-
ing frost in North Dakota On or
about the 16th of Septqgiber.

And 'that the temperature usually
equalises itself daring the year—a
very hot summer often meant n vary


